
 

ABOUT ANDY ROSS 

American Rebel, Country-Rocker, CEO, Patriot, TV Host  — all titles held by Andy Ross. The 
epitome of the American Dream, Andy Ross has built an empire on his electric personality 
and abilities as a singer/songwriter, entrepreneur, bow hunter, car enthusiast and 
entertainer.  

His patriotic country-rock sound has been featured on radio stations around the globe, but 
tracks from his 3 studio albums have inspired even more. Not only was his track “Playing in 
the Mud” adopted as the theme song for the GNCC Racing Series on Fox Sports, but his single 
“Cold Dead Hand” inspired the 2nd Amendment Muscle Car built by Danny ‘The Count’ Koker 
on The History Channel’s hit TV show, ‘Counting Cars’. Ross has also played numerous 
NASCAR speedway events, biker rallies, and festivals like NASCAR’s NRA Night Race at 
Bristol Speedway, Freedom Festival, Weekend For Our Heroes at Tupelo, Wild & Wonderful 
Country Fest in West Virginia, Armed Forces Day Festival and many more, but music only 
marks the beginning of Ross’s resume.  

Ross’s song “American Rebel” laid the foundation of his own brand, which turned into a 
publicly traded company, uplisted to NASDAQ earlier this year. In true Andy Ross fashion, 
American Rebel - America’s Patriotic Brand promotes 2nd Amendment rights while 
promoting responsible gun ownership. American Rebel builds one of the most desirable 
residential safes on the market – safes that dealers and customers alike have dubbed ‘The 
Safe With An Attitude’. American Rebel also offers concealed carry items like jackets, 
backpacks and more, keeping your firearm concealed and safe with their Proprietary 
Protection Pocket.  

No stranger to the big screen, Andy Ross also hosted his own TV show, ‘Maximum Archery’, 
which ran for ten years on The Outdoor Channel, The Sportsman Channel and Pursuit 
Network. The show featured Andy’s bow-hunting adventures in pursuit of some of the world’s 
most dangerous game. 

With a myriad of successes like Ross, there’s no question of media attention. Andy Ross has 
been featured on the cover of Cutting Edge, Inside Archery, The Man Mag, and the American 
Shooting Journal giving full cover stories showcasing his unique life and Patriotic story. Also, 
he often gives interviews on Regional and National Radio Programs, including NRA Radio, 
Rita Cosby Show, ABC Radio, and the David Webb show.  

If nothing else, Andy Ross is a multi-faceted business man committed to his music, country, 
skills and unshakeable values. 



ANDY ROSS LINKS: 
www.andyross.com 
www.americanrebel.com  

ANDY ROSS SOCIAL MEDIA: 
www.facebook.com/andyrossrebel 
www.instagram.com/andyrossrebel 
www.twitter.com/andyrossrebel 
www.tiktok.com/@andyrossrebel 
www.truthsocial.com/@andyrossrebel 
www.gettr.com/user/andyrossrebel 

ANDY ROSS CONTACT: 
Press Inquiries: Kore Public Relations 
anna@korepr.com  
(615) 839-5200 
Other Inquiries: Burning Ground Entertainment 
dd@burninggroundentertainment.com 
(615) 364-1580  
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